Regional Chapters in the Baden-Württemberg-STIPENDIUM

General information

Regional Chapters play an important part within the international network of the Baden-Württemberg-STIPENDIUM. They are organized by scholarship holders and alumni.

The activities vary, with each Regional Chapter having its own focus. Most commonly, “Stammtische” (meet-ups) create a basis for communication and though exchange. Furthermore, excursions, visits of companies, theatre performances or exhibitions are also part of the Chapters’ undertakings.

The Regional Chapters are supported by the Baden-Württemberg Stiftung, Baden-Württemberg International bw-i (international chapters) and by the Association of Scholarship Holders and Friends of the Baden-Württemberg-STIPENDIUM.

Interested in becoming active?

The Regional Chapter landscape is developing constantly. If you want to become active yourself, either contact the nearest Regional Chapter (https://www.bws-world.de/portal/spa#orgstr/my-groups/index) or get in touch with us. We are happy to support your ideas and are looking forward to all your questions, e.g. how to present your chapter on the online platform BWS-World, how to get in contact with other scholarship holders and alumni or how to spread information about your chapter. Please also have a look at the document “Handbook for Regional Chapters” which is available on BWS-World.

Want to know more?

Regional Chapter INTERNATIONAL: bw-i | netzwerk@bw-stipendium.de
Regional Chapter NATIONAL: Baden-Württemberg Stiftung | netzwerk@bw-stipendium.de

Baden-Württemberg Stiftung: www.bwstiftung.de
Association of Scholarship Holders and Friends: https://www.bw-stipendium.de/en/network/association/